
 

SKI HIRE PRICES 2020-21 

All chalets except Rose Blanc & Poppy 

 

 

 



Adults 

Diamond: Premium high-performance material. 2 models: Competition skis (giant slalom and 
slalom) or All-Mountain skis which perform extremely well both on the slopes and off-piste. 

Black: High end material. New or recent ski or snowboard for more advanced ski or board levels. 
The pack includes ski or snowboard, boots and poles. 

Red: High-performing material for leisure or more intense athletic skiing or boarding for 
intermediate or advanced abilities. The pack includes skis or snowboard, boots and poles. 

Blue: Material designed for relaxed & leisurely skiing ideal for beginners and those looking to 
progress. The pack includes skis, boots and poles. 

Children 

Red: Competition skis or snowboards for children aged between 6 and 12 years old. The pack 
includes skis or snowboard, boots and poles. 

Blue: Material for children younger than 6. Ski height from 80cm to 90cm. The pack includes skis, 
boots and poles. 

Toddler pack: Skis adapted for very small children under 6. Ski height: less than 1m. 

Helmets: Adults and Children 
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Rose Blanc & Poppy 

 

 

 

 



Adults 

Excellence: The best new material of the year for high-performance skiing. The pack includes skis 

or snowboard, boots and poles. 

Sensation:  high-end material. New or recent skis and snowboard for more advanced skiers and 

boarders. The pack includes skis or snowboard, boots and poles. 

Discovery: high-performing material for leisure or more intense athletic skiing and boarding for 

intermediate or advanced abilities. The pack includes skis or snowboard, boots and poles. 

Eco: Material designed for relaxed & leisurely skiing ideal for beginners and those looking to 

progress. The pack includes skis, boots and poles. 

 

Children 

Champion:  Competition skis or snowboards for children aged between 6 and 12 years old. The 

pack includes skis or snowboard, boots and poles 

Hope: Material for children younger than 6. Ski height from 80cm to 90cm. The pack includes skis, 
boots and poles. 


